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There is so much more to selling than simply putting it 'out there'  and waiting for your
ideal client to slide into your DM and hand over their money.

Are you just announcing or launching your product or service just a handful of times?

Trust and connection are key in even just getting people to engage with you online. It
takes time so you need to be in it for the long game so start talking - regularly. 

Sometimes freelancers and small businesses don't really even mention their product or
service properly at all, the message is unclear, there's no call to action, selling or offer.

First you need to be crystal clear on what your business product or service actually is,
what is does and what problem it solves. It sounds simple but gets overlooked all the
time. 

Once you're absolutely sure about your mission and you have set some clear goals then
creating content (business marketing) is so much easier. Your communication will be
loud, your offering will be clear and then you can repeat that over and over in lots of
different ways. 

Keep doing this and then the sales, referrals, leads and opportunities will start coming.

How lucky are we? 
We have access to so much free marketing but social media is saturated, you know it's
getting harder to stand out and you're just not getting any return/results.

The truth is that social media isn't going away, social media is fast becoming an
engagement channel instead of a marketing channel and this is great news for small
businesses, you can deepen your relationships, provide outstanding customer service
and create a strong brand.

It gives you the chance to be you because people buy from people.

CONTENT IS
KING
What's all the fuss about?

YOUR BUSINESS PURPOSE / MISSION:
HI, WOULD YOU LIKE TO BUY THIS?
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TARGET AUDIENCE PROFILES:

YOUR
BUSINESS
Back to basics

YOUR BUSINESS PURPOSE / MISSION:

TOP 3 PLATFORMS:

1.
2.
3.

YOUR BUSINESS GOALS:
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THE
WORKSHEET
Content

WHAT PROBLEM/CHALLENGE DOES YOUR IDEAL CLIENT(S) HAVE?

HOW DO YOU SOLVE THIS PROBLEM AND INSPIRE THEM?

BRAINSTORM TOPICS RELATING TO YOUR BUSINESS / SERVICE /
SOLUTION:

KEY DATES - LAUNCHES, AWARENESS DAYS, HOLIDAYS ETC..
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CONTENT TIPS
& IDEAS

Write as if you're talking to a friend, think about your words and how they
will make someone feel.
Don't dazzle people with jargon.
Batch your content and schedule in advance.
Social media is more than just sales and likes, aim to build real
connections, engagement and make your account valuable.
Use videos.
Remember the 3 C's - Clarity, consistency and connection.
Keep your communication clear and include a CTA (call to action).
Don't forget about good branded visuals to go with your copy!
Repurpose, repurpose and repurpose some more. Make sure you tailor
your content for each platform. Don't waste it.
Talk about your product or service at least 4-6 weeks before you launch.
Use insights and hashtags (for Instagram) and if something isn't working
then change what you're doing every few weeks.

Content is marketing, businesses spend a huge amount of
time and money on their marketing but it's possible to do this
and grow your business organically without paid ads.

TYPES OF MARKETING

Social media, newsletters, videos, podcasts, case studies, testimonials, feedback, webinars,
workshops, lead magnets, freebies, workbooks, audio, cheat sheets, checklists, guides, e-
books, leaflets, blogs, essays, guest blogging, articles,interviews, collaborations, infographics,
presentations, free trail, demos, quizzes, questionnaires, surveys, stories, your website...

CONTENT TOPICS

Thank you, review, sale/promotion/offer, behind the scenes, industry news, story,
competition/giveaways, tips, sneak peek, about you, about your business, best seller, launch,
interview, inspiration, nostalgia, trivia, FAQs, video training, where you work,  interesting fact,
questions, polls, events, celebrations, ask for advice, throwback photo,  'caption this' photos,
products, services, lead magnets, how to, hacks, case study, feedback/testimonial,
book/product/podcast review, resources, previews, local business or small business shout
out, quotes...
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LET'S GO
How to use the planners
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GET COMFY

Ok, so I really want this to be a creative session, you will now have your practical business plan
in mind, which means that things should start to flow. You have focus!

It's important to set aside some time with no distractions. Play music, light a candle, meditate,
jump up and down or whatever you need to do.. have a cup of tea or coffee nearby, pens,
notebook, paper or post-its.

Start with a good old fashion brainstorm, go big and broad.  Use the 'types of marketing' and
'content topic' sections on the previous page to help you. Write as much as you can based
around your business, give yourself 15 minutes. Don't worry about the details, spelling etc...

THANK YOU, NEXT.

You should now have a bunch of notes, go through them and take out everything your ideal
customer would really be interested in, you might even want to add to it.

The trick when it comes to content is to mix it up, share a variety of things (tip: photos do
much better than quotes). It's a great test to see what does and doesn't work. Don't focus on
the likes, it's all about the comments, saves and shares.

Print out pages 6-8 or draw something out yourself -  try completing the plans using your
notes. To make things easier choose a theme each week that relates to your service or
product and factor in those key dates.

THE ALGORITHM HATES ME.

Well yes, I suppose it does, sorry to break it to you. It doesn't care about you and your content.
All it cares about is keeping people addicted and scrolling for as long as possible so it can
advertise to you. If you use the brilliant free tools it provides you then it will start to love you
again, especially Instagram reels. It sucks you in for hours!

Facebook changed the algorithm during lockdown to promote genuine connections, so
friends and family stuff will appear more in your feed - unless you have actively turned on the
notifications to business groups you won't be seeing much.

Instagram won't (or can't) explain all things their algorithm does, which is helpful.

All you can do is your best, there's no set formula, if there was we'd all be influencers. So keep
experimenting with hashtags on Instagram and actively comment, share and network on
both these platforms.



YEARLY
PLAN
Content overview

JANUARY

DECEMBERNOVEMBEROCTOBER

SEPTEMBERAUGUSTJULY

JUNEMAYAPRIL

MARCHFEBRUARY

Add your key dates and topics to this overview
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MONTHLY PLAN
Content themes overview & daily topic

WEEK 2 THEME:

WEEK 3 THEME:

WEEK 1 THEME:

Monday:

Tuesday:

Wednesday:

WEEK 4 THEME:

MONTH:

Thursday:

Friday:

Saturday/Sunday:

Monday:

Tuesday:

Wednesday:

Thursday:

Friday:

Saturday/Sunday:

Monday:

Tuesday:

Wednesday:

Thursday:

Friday:

Saturday/Sunday:

Monday:

Tuesday:

Wednesday:

Thursday:

Friday:

Saturday/Sunday:
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WEEKLY PLAN
Topic details

Monday:

WEEK:                         DATE:
THEME:

Tuesday:

Wednesday:

Thursday:

Friday:

Saturday/Sunday:

Weekly goals:
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Stories:

Notes:
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BUT IF YOU WOULD LIKE HELP....

I'm a copywriter, brand strategist and graphic designer - I work with female
founders to unmuddle all their ideas and help them feel confident about putting
themselves out there.

My mission is to ensure your business is seen and heard, which means helping
you to grow your business so you have financial freedom and a flexible lifestyle.

I can help you in two ways...

DO IT FOR YOU
Content creation and graphic design (branding and marketing materials) for your

business

SHOW YOU
I offer coaching and 1:1 training in Canva (design software), social media marketing

and content planning.

I'd love to hear from you: katie@katiecarrcreative.co.uk

The website: katiecarrcreative.co.uk

The gram: @katie.carr_copywriting

EXTRA HELP
I know you can do this!
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https://www.instagram.com/katie.r.carr/

